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improve living conditions, yet, to
relieve this class of property means
throwing a heavier burden on income producing property. For, after all, all wealth comes from the
land and water, and so long as government is maintained, the governTHE HEPPNER GAZETTE,
ment's share of that wealth is not
Established March S0.1SS3;
to be denied, no matter whether the
THE HEPPNER TIMES.
tax be collected directly or indiEstablished November 18. 1897;
rectly.
CONSOLIDATED FEBRUARY 15. 18
New Dealers say the bill for recovery will be easily paid when
Published every Thursday morning by business gets going as it will go
VAWTEB and SPENCER CBAWPOBD when all their measures get to work.
and entered at the Post Office at Hepp-ne- r, They will not be allowed to spend
Oregon, as second-clas- s
matter.
too promiscuously, however, as
there is an equally large class of
ADVERTISING HATES GIVEN OS
people who are working for de
APPLICATION
creased government expenditures.
In any event confidence is a necesSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
sity. For to pay the bill, wealth is
$2.00 essential; and confidence is necesOne Tear
1.00 sary to
Six Months
have wealth.
.75
Three Months
Mr. Coolidge
also wisely said,
.06
Single Copies America does not need a new government, or a different form of
Official Paper for Morrow County
government, what it needs is wise
changing in places where needed
of the government we already have
MEMBER
to meet ever changing conditions.
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has been designated as educational
relief councillor for Morrow county and will cooperate with the state
relief committee and the state department of education In selecting
teachers to be employed under the
educational relief program in Oregon this winter.
educational
Under the
relief program as announced this
week by C. A. Howard, state superintendent of public instruction, it Is
planned to provide immediate em240
ployment for approximately
Pay for these
jobless teachers.
teaching positions will be at the
rate of $1.00 per hour both for actual class room work and for time
devoted to preparation, with a maximum of $12 per week. Positions
under this educational relief program will be rotated so as to reach
the largest number of needy teachers possible.
Fourteen thousand dollars of
FERA funds have been allotted to
Oregon monthly for this program
which will consist of literary classes for adults unable to read or
write, vocational educational classgenes, vocational rehabilitation,
eral adult education classes, and a
limited number of nursery school
units to demonstrate the care of
age in relief
children of
families.

MRS.

Lots numbered four (4) and live (5)
in block one (1) of Henry Johnson's
Addition to the town (now city) of
Oregon ;
County,
Morrow
Hummer,
ALSO: All that portion of lot numbered- three (3) in Block one (1) of
paid Henry Johnson's Addition to the
town (now city) of Heppner, Morrow
lying West of the
County, Oregon,
Creek, excepting
center of Willow
therefom that part thereof described as
(42)
that part of the North forty-tw- o
feet of said Lot three (31 in Block one
(11 of said Johnson's Addition, being
and lying West of the center of Wilin that certain
low Creek, described
deed from W. CI. McCarty and Luella
McCarty. his wife, to the City of Heppner, on the Third (3rd) day of March,
1922, and recorded on the Fourth (4th)
day of March. 1922, in book thirty-fou- r
(34) at Page four hundred Bixty-nin- e
(4(i!l) thereof, records of Deeds
County.
said
for
Said sale is made under execution Issued
out of the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for the County of Morrow to me
directed in the case of
State of Oregon, a public corporation,

On their
Mrs. Young's parents.
way back they stopped in Baker
and La Grande to visit other rela
tives.
Mrs. Ollie Neill and Ray Hard- n
man were business visitors In
and Echo Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ayers and
daughter Juanita and son Ray vis
itor at the Roy Coxen home near
Westland Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Finch and
Mrs. Struthers attended the funeral
of Mark Smith in Pendleton

IRRIGON
W. C. 1SOM.

Miss Josephine Campbell who has
been siaying at the Tom Caldwell
home for some time left for her
home Monday.
Election Forecasts
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Barnes had
Educational Relief
Mr. Barnes' sister and family from
Elgin as guests in their home on
Debt Certificates
Thursday night
Miss Rhoda Shellenberger, priBy A. L. LLNDBECK
mary teacher, was taken seriously
ill the first of last week and was)
taken to Portland where she was
SALEM Just another month unoperated on for appendicitis. She
til the voters of Oregon will go to
Mrs. Ollie Neill and daughter
is improving rapidly. Mrs. O. Cory- Lenna spent Friday afternoon with
the polls to elect a new set of offell is substituting In the school Mrs. Roy Coxen.
icials to administer the affairs of
room during her absence.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ayers and
the state.
Relief work began Monday and family were business visitors in
At this moment the entire polithe workers are busy Improving the Heppner Saturday.
tical picture is shrouded in uncerschool grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. John Healy and
Plaintiff,
tainty, particularly with respect to
Frank Markham Is the envied family were visitors in Heppnerr
vb.
gubernatorial prospects, with proone of all his schoolmates, having Sunday.
Henry P. Cohn and Zara Cohn, his
ponents of all three of the major
wife. Defendants.
gone with a hunting party last week
Frank and Clayton Ayers were
C. J. D. BAUMAN,
candidates claiming the advantage
returning with a two prong deer business
Sheriff of Morrow County, Oregon.
visitors in Hermiston on
for their favorite.
as his trophy.
Monday.
The one significant thing that
Chas. Wilson and Blanche WalJohn Healy returned from Wal
stands out in the situation is that
ker who have been working In the lowa
Sunday where he has been at
both the Republicans and Demofruit at Yakima for some time re- tending to sheep interests.
crats insist that Zimmerman is the
turned Saturday.
Earle Wattenburger,
man they have to beat, although
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leicht made Young and Charley Lee Lowell
attended
both camps, naturally, place their
a trip to Corvallis last Sunday.
BOARDMAN
the
dance in Echo Saturday night.
particular candidate out in front
Mrs. Nellie Nelson and two sons,
Mr.
Mrs.
W.
D.
and
and
By RACHEL J. BARLOW
Neill
with the Progressive-Independein
Grant and Dudley, of Mt Vernon, sons Hugh and Harold were busi
Dr. Richard C. Lawrence
A Boy Scout troop has been or- second place and the standard bearWn., visited Mrs. Nelson's mother, ness visitors in Pendleton Thurs
DENTIST
ganized under the leadership of er of the other party a poor third.
Mrs. Fred Reiks from the 19th to day.
.Wealth and Confidence.
Modern equipment Including
The first of the certificates of in- the 27th of Sept.
Rev. H. B. Thomas and meetings From which it can be adduced at
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Omohundro
in his last are held on the second and fourth least that Zimmerman is a real debtedness to be issued against fudental diagnosis.
for
COOLIDGE,
Mr. and Mrs. Corker of Helix and and daughter
CALVIN epistle published in
Iris and sons Edwin,
the Wednesdays of each month in the threat to the gubernatorial ambi- ture profits of the state liquor com- Mrs. Ward of Umatilla were
First National Bank Building
guests Lewis and Raymond were business
l'hone 662
current issue of the Saturday Eve- community church.
tions of the regular party nominees mission will probably be offered to or Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reiks Wedvisitors in Heppner Thursday.
Heppner, Ore.
ning Post, advanced a theory that
A Columbus Day dance will be with as good a chance as either of investors about October 17, accordnesday night.
T. J. O'Brien and son Malcolm
confidence is a necessary adjunct given in the gymnasium Friday eve the regulars for election.
ing to State Treasurer Holman.
Mrs. O. Coryell and mother. Mrs,
to wealth. He has pointed out that ning, October 12, with Kaufman s
Capitalizing on this situation the The block of $250,000 worth of these Laurenson, Mrs. O. Barnes and Will and , Ray Hardman motored to
Sunday.
the material and the mental sides
orchestra of Pendleton play- leaders of the Republican camp certificates to be issued at that time Scarlett motored to Tollgate Sun Boardman
DR. L. D. TIBBLES
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Omohundro
of life cannot be separated; that ing. This is sponsored by the high have already started a well organ will be sold to finance the state's day tor a days visit.
were
business
visitors in Hermiston
OSTEOPATHIC
one is at all times dependent upon school student body and is the first ized drive in an effort to herd the share of unemployment relief for
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McCoy Monday.
Physician & Surgeon
the other.
Joe November. It is expected that a will remain until the CCC boys are
of this school year's activities. A stragglers into their fold.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marion
Finch
and
That destruction of confidence good time is always assured at their Dunne, they say, is gaining ground similar issue will be sold to finance moved to Cottage Grove which will family
FIRST NATIONAL HANK BLDG.
visited at the C. H. Ayers
means the destruction of wealth is dances. Admission will be 45c for rapidly while General Martin is the December relief budget. With be about the 15th of October,
Office Phone 496
Sunday.
home
amply testified to by experiences gentlemen and 25c for ladies.
slipping badly, in fact is already the federal government waiving the
Don Isom visited his parents over
HEPPNER, OREGON
E.
A.
Wattenburger,
B.
E.
Wat
of the recent depression. As people
A farewell party was given for definitely out of the picture so state's contribution for September the week end.
tenburger,
Wattenburger,
Earle
became alarmed over the stock Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cooney and fam- that if Zimmerman is to be defeat- relief and profits from liquor sales
A, C. Houghton was a Portland Charley Lee
and Lowell Young were
hidmoney
went
into
market crash,
ily in the auditorium last Thursday ed and the state saved from the during the third quarter financing visitor Friday.
business visitors in Hermiston on
ing.
Everywhere workers were evening with a large number of menace of a radical administration October needs sale of these two
Heppner Abstract Co.
The school was closed Thursday
thrown out of employment. Buy- friends present. A program and it must be done under the leader- blocks of certificates aggregating while the teachers were attending Monday.
Dick Carlson left Tuesday for
$500,000 now appears to be sufficient
J. LOGIE RICHARDSON, Mgr.
ing power lessened as industry social time was enjoyed and re- ship of Dunne.
institute at Heppner.
Oakland, Calif., where he will atThe demand for raw freshments were served. The Cooslackened.
To which the Democrats, on their to tide the situation over until the
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Isom were tend college.
RATES REASONABLE
products became less and less un- ney family will soon leave for the part, reply that the doughty gen- legislature meets in January to dinner guests of their daughter and
til the middle of last year when the valley where they have traded for eral is only now beginning to fight, consider other ways and means for tamliy, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kend
NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE.
HOTEL HEPPNER BUILDING
products of agriculture, mining, property. Mr. and Mrs. Cooney that while there has apparently meeting the relief problem.
On the Thirteenth day of October, 1934,
ler Wednesday.
the hour of Ten o'clock A. M. at the
livestock all the sources of raw have been residents on the east end been a slump in Martin stock the
Mrs. Emmett McCov has been at
Hnn, nf
- Pnn.t II. - i U.,..., ,.
front
William Einzig has returned from quite ill With intestinal flu but is Oregon, Morrow
products reached the lowest prices project for many years and will be past two weeks it was only the calm
County.
will sell at
a trip to eastern centers highly some better. Her daughter Mrs auction to the highest bidderI for
in history.
before the storm of real campaigngreatly missed by their friends.
cash the
DR. E. C. WILLCUTT
On every hand people were heard
The Ladies Aid play, "Good Gra ing that is just now getting under optimistic over prospects for a big J. Berry of Umatilla was with her following described real property located
County,
Oregon,
Morrow
in
to ask, "Why is it that people are cious, will be presented at the
way; that, in truth Martin is still flax development in the Willamette several days last week.
The Southeast quarter (SEH) of the
OSTEOPATHIC
starving in a land of plenty? We
Friday evening, October 5. the stronger of the two party nomi valley. Experiments with flax fiNortheast quarter (NEH), the SouthEarl Leach, Ray Sparks, Chester
PHYSICIAN fe SURGEON
east quarter (SE1.) of Section numberhave as much money as we ever Admission will be 25c and 15c. nees and the leader to whom the bre in the manufacture of cigarette Wilson and Wayne Caldwell left
ed Eight (8) the South half (S',4) of
(Over J. C. Penney Co.)
had. There is an abundance of raw Those in the cast are Mary Chaffee, conservative element of the state paper, Einzig was told, have proven Friday on a two days hunting trip
the North half (N'4) and the South
People are needing Mabel Allen, Dorothy Compton, must pin its faith and hope if Zim- highly satisfactory, opening up a in the mountains about 25 miles
commodities.
half fSVjlof Section numbered Nine (9) :
PENDLETON, OREGON
the West half (WVi) of the West half
everything."
There was only one George Wicklander, Nate Macom-be- merman is to be headed in his race new outlet for the Oregon product. above Ukiah.
of the
Southwest quarter
answer lack of confidence. The
At the same time flax experts have
Ed Barlow, Allan Chaffee and for the governorship.
Clarence Wood spent the 'week
(SWVJ) of Section numbered Ten (10) ;
withdrawal of confidence of con- Vernon Root.
And there you have the picture pronounced the Oregon flax as equal end with the home folks.
the Northwest quarter (NW1-of the
quarter (NW ,.,), the North
to that produced in any other secAUCTIONEER
fidence in the future, in the governA party honoring Mrs. Sturm except for this little added touch
Earl Steward visited with Mr. Northwest
half (NH) of the Southwest quarter
ment, in one's self and in one's was given at the home of Mrs. H. V. that while the Republicans and tion with indications that from now and Mrs. Harvey Warner Saturday.
Farm and Personal Property
(SWV) of the Northwest quarter
neighbor was everywhere evident Tyler last Thursday afternoon with Democrats are sniping at each oth- on there will be a big demand for
sines a specialty
(NWVi) of Section numbered Fifteen
Brace and son Bobby and
Frank
(15); the North half (NMi) of the
But mainly condemned was the gov- eighteen ladies present. A lovely er, each intent on gaining advan- Willamette valley flax by eastern Frank Leicht left Friday on a huntQ. L. BENNETT
North
(N'4),
half
the
North
half
tage at the cost of the other, the manufacturers of fine linen goods. ing trip in the mountains.
ernment
lunch was served by the hostess.
"The Man Who Talks to
(N) of the South half (SV4) of the
Beat the Band"
Masses of the people blindly con"Hold Everything,"
a comedy Progressive forces are going right
North half (NVj) of Section numbered
Mrs. Byrnes and daughter Verna
(16)
Sixteen
the North half (N'i) of
The state's emergency fund, or- of Umatilla visited Mrs. W. C. Isom
demned the administrative head of play, will be given by the high along paddling their own canoe and
LEXINGTON, OREGON
the
quarter
Northeast
(NEU)
and
the
They
government for their plight.
school in the auditorium Friday hoping that the bushwhacking cam- iginally $150,000 is now down to Wednesday afternoon.
North half (NVj) of the South half
even charged the president with evening, October 19. The cast in- paign between the major political $32,500. The emergency board last
(SVi) of the Northeast quarter (NE';t)
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Shell moved
Section numbered Seventeen
of
(17)
14
to
$12,500
to
Friday
them
of
conniving
doled out another
their
rob
cludes
characters. The play is parties will continue, for if it does
to Umatilla Monday of last week
in Township Three (3) South. Range
J. 0. TURNER
They could not see, as Mr. being directed by Mrs. Murdina there can be but one result, the the transportation division of the where they are employed at the
Twenty-fiv- e
(25)
East of Willamette
utilities department and gave $1600 McFarland ranch.
Coolidge knew, what was truly hap- Nelson.
election of Zimmerman for
Meridian ; Also all water rights owned
ATTORNEY AT LAW
or claimed by the mortgagors or either
to the fund for wayward girls to
pening was that wealth was being
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gorham moof them appurtenant to said lands
Phone 173
destroyed by lack of confidence.
institutions
From all thre camps come prom reimburse state-aide-d
tored to Pendleton Wednesday.
with all rights to construct dams,
PINE CITY
of administration
George Wicklander,
A change
ditches or other means of conducting
Jr., spent ises of new developments within the for claims covering the third quar
Hotel Heppner Building
By LENNA NEILL
water on to said lands and to use and
brought renewed hope, and renewed several days in Portland last week. week calculated to strengthen the ter or iva. me deficiency approHEPPNER, ORE.
maintain the same.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wattenburger
Danny Ransier broke his collar position of their respective candi- priation approved for the transporconfidence. The last year has seen
Said sale is made under execution issued
a material change for the better
bone last Monday while playing at dates. Joe Dunne, admittedly the tation division was in addition to and E. B. Wattenburger were bus out of the Circuit Court of the State of
for the County of Morrow to me
at least as gauged by commodity school. It was not known that the best personal campaigner of the the $10,000 approved for this same iness visitors in Pendleton Satur Oregon
directed in the case of
activity at the previous meeting of day.
prices as return of confidence been working with a highway
three, will continue his hand-sha- k
State Land Board, a public corporation,
A. B. GRAY, M. D.
g
Misses Cecelia Brennan and Elbrought money back into circulaing,
tour of the the emergency board two months
Plaintiff,
when they took him to
vs.
PHYSICIAN St BTJBOEON
employees re- eanor Barth and Ray Hardman,
to a doctor.
tion, stimulation of industry, restate for another two weeks after ago. Twenty-onR. E. Allstott and Mary Allstott, his
Phone 323
employment, more buying power
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Spagle and which he will concentrate his ef- leased from the department at that teachers In the Pine City school, atwife; R. R. Mclialey, Trustee for
227 North Main Street
the Beneficiaries under the last Will
and higher prices for raw commod- family are visiting at the Leslie forts in Multnomah county. Mar- time following failure to secure a tended the Morrow county teachers
and Testament of J. H. Mcllaley,
ities.
tin, it is understood, has finally $30,000 appropriation as requested institute in Heppner Thursday.
Packard home this week.
Eyes Tested and Glasses Pitted
Deceased; P. M. Miller; Fred H.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Neill and Mrs.
Actually the governmental measNoel Klitz returned home last peeled his coat, rolled up his sleeves have been put back on the pay roll
and Fred Rood, Executors of
as a result of the new grant of Ollie Neill canned fish at the canthe Last Will and Testament of
ures taken have had little effect in week from Pendleton where he has and started ont on a real
nery in Hermiston Friday.
Fannie 0. Rood, Deceased and the
campaign in the inter- funds.
the upswing except as they have been workingwit h a highway oilCounty of Morrow, Defendants
Mrs. E. P. Jarmon and Son
n
ests of law and order. From the
served to engender confidence in ing crew.
C. J. D. II AUM AN,
were visitors in Hermiston
Study of salaries paid to state
Sheriff of Morrow County, Oreiron.
the people. Without this confidence
Jimmy Johnston of California Zimmerman camp come rumors
WM. BROOKHOUSER
they could not have been effectiva. came here last week and is visit- that the three big "Progressive" employees is now under way. The Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Neill and Guv
l,
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
One thing people generally are ing with his brother Dave Johnston. candidates in the recent primary work is being done by J. T.
PAINTINO
PAPERS ANQING
On the Thirteenth day of October, 1934,
Portland accountant, and a Moore motored to Celilo Thursday
beginning to realize about the
A Christian Endeavor party was campaign Holman, Brown and Ma- INTERIOR DECORATING
the hour of Ten o'clock A. M. at the
at
gee
corps
to
nsn.
of assistants for the commitmeasures taken by the New Deal given in the church last Thursday honey are about ready to come out
front door of the Court
in Heppner,
Heppner, Oregon
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Youne and Oregon, Morrow County, Ilou:e
is that they are costly. People are evening. A number of young folks publicly and unqualifiedly in sup- tee recently appointed by the GovI will sell at aucto
highest
tion
the
family
to
bidder
ernor
cash
for
the folto
standardize
motored
salaries. The
Pleasant Valley lowing
beginning to ask, "How are all the were present and a good time was port of the Progressive candidate in
real property located in
big bond issues, the increased gov had by all.
statements urging their followers governor has asked that the com- the latter part of last week to visit Morrow described
County, Oregon,
ernment payrolls, the greater gov
The freshmen initiation of the to enroll under the Zimmerman mittee complete its work by October 15 so that their recommenda- NOTICE OF
ernment expense on every hand, high school .was held Friday eve- banner.
BUDGET MEETING OF THE TAX DR. J. II. McCRADY
to be paid off?" No one is criticizWhile there are only four weeks tion can be incorporated in the budning. After the freshmen were in
ing the administration for the steps itiated into the mysteries of the remaining of the campaign many get which is now in the making for LEVYING BOARD OF THE CITY OF HEPPNER.
DENTIST
taken to care for the needy, except high school, dancing was enjoyed things can happen in that time. the information of the 1935 legislaDiagnosis
Public sentiment has not yet been tive session.
that giving of direct relief has prob- and lunch was served.
GILMAN
ably lessened individual initiative.
BUILDING
Nate Macomber returned from crystalized and thousands of voters
16th
.!1?5REB.Y.tGIy;EN'
da'r of 0ctob
mi- ' t"e hour of
The cost of living is on the In.,
Chambers in the city of Heppner, Oregon,
Heppner, Oregon
will not make up their mind3 as to
J,d d"J
Farmers are beginning to wonder if his hunting trip with a
the tax
levvlni
h
!
tnc
h,?H
C,ty.
discussing
t
Ad
crease.
Prices quoted for supplies
and considering the
they, themselves, are not paying for
their choice until the final week bedeer.
' ne,:eln!lftCT 8 T"
for the fiscal year beginning January 1,
Sr .
'r'h "yof said city Pun""
the processing taxes on flour and
This year's enrollment in high fore the election. Political leaders to state institutions are much highmay at thllt
J "a.,d
and be heard,
lonr
l""
.ftHlM
either
In
opposition
er
In
ago.
they
than
were
six months
of the tax levy therein set forth or any item thereof
cotton and pork, from which they school exceeds that of other years recognizeing this situation can be
A. D. McMURDO, M. D.
are receiving benefit payments. As by a large number. The high school expected to make the most of the Some meats are 25 to 50 percent PERSONAL SERVICE
yet they have seen no appreciable enrollment is 53 and In the grades opportunity presented in the cru- higher. Salmon, for instance, costs
Chief of Police
..$ l.oso.no
PHYSICIAN AND SUBCrEON
twice as much as it did a year ago.
City Recorder
narrowing of the spread between is 85.
cial four weeks just ahead.
210.00
City Treasurer
Dry goods is also more expensive,
the prices of raw materials which
240.00
Grandma Nickerson suffered a
Trained Nurse Assistant
City
Attorney
240.00
they produce and manufactured ar- paralytic stroke last Wednesday
State police arrected 412 motor- some lines showing an increase of
Night Marshal
840.00
Office In Masonic Building
Insurance (State)
ticles which they buy. They are noon and was taken to a Heppner ists for violation of traffic laws dur- more than 100 percent in the past
70.00
Heppner, Oregon
finding difficulty in meeting inter- hospital where she has been since ing August. Fifty-eigof the ar- year.
$ 2,710.00
est payments on the loans which the then. Mrs. Robert Nickerson is rests were for reckless driving and
MATERIAL AND SUPPLIES
Now the nurserymen want a code
Lights
35 more for driving while drunk.
government financing agencies have with her in Heppner.
.$ 1,200.00
Printing
Warnings were issued to 9087 mo- of their own. Max Gehlhar, code
100.00
so generously made to them. In
P. W. MAIIONEY
Barney Devlin was in town the torists for minor infractions of the dictator, has called a meeting of
fact they can not see where in$ 1.300.00
the
industry
for Salem on October MAINTENANCE AND BRIDGES
creased governmental costs is get- first of the week, coming over from rules of the road.
9 when a code now being drafted
ATTORNEY-AT-LABridges
Streets
and
S
750.00
ting them.
Minam where he is with sheep in
will be considered and a control
Mrs. Lucy E. Rodgers of HeppA reaction to the present trend is the Wallowa mountains.
He went
Heppner
Hotel Building
$
760.00
ner, county school superintendent, board of seven members elected to FIRE DEPARTMENT
indicated iii the tax limitation back to Minam yesterday.
Willow
Hose,
St. Entrance
Chief,
Fire
Extras,
enforce
Fuol,
Truck,
its
Gas
and
provisions.
Incidentals
350.00
Oregon
..$
appear
on the
measure to
general election ballot in Novem350.00
t
Drunks continue to drive their BOND REDEMPTION
ber. The intent is to relieve real
Redemption of Water Bonds
...
automobiles on the public high$10,000.00
property of a large portion of the
ways of Oregon.
Forty-nin- e
of
tax burden it is carrying. IncorJ10.000.00
S. E. NOTSON
them were arrested, convicted and INTEREST ON BONDS
porated in the idea also is the im$ 8,650.00
t 3,650.00
had their licenses revoked during
SE A GOOD PEDESTRIAN I
plication that real property must
PAYMENT ON PROPERTY
ATTORNEY AT LAW
August, records of the state deoaey traffic sishais
be relieved of this burden no matPayment on Property
$
295.00
partment show. Only four of the
cfoss OtiY at
Offlsa la Court Hons
ter what effect it may have on govTEACH CHILDHEH SAFCTY HA&ITS
convictions were in Portland courts
$
295.00
ernment; even if government is upPONT eeA
EMERGENCY
Heppnar, Oregon
where
to
seem
drunken
fare
drivers
set altogether.
Emergency
..$ 1,250.00
better than they do in other sections
Advocates of the plan seem not
of the state.
1,250.00
to realize that if it were not for
WATER DEPARTMENT
government they would have no
Salary of Superintendent ..
..$ 1,200.00
Marcel and Floyd Jones, Don
J.
Bookkeeper
PETERSON
right to the property on which they
800.00
Jones and Billy Schwarz were in a
Labor, repairs, Incidentals
.. 1,600.00
are asked to pay taxes; that only
party of young hunters who sucJowelry and Oift floods
latest
8,000.00
in the existence of a dependable
Watches . CLooks . Diamond
TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
While most enforcement and ed- if wearing dark clothes or the ceeded in po'ting a nice little
government are they made Becure,
(23,305.00
Expert Watch and Jewelry
buck Sunday. They were goweather is rainy.
not only in their property posses- ucational efforts of the state-wid- e
Repairing
ing up the Coal Mine hill when the
3. Remember
It is easier for a
sions, but in all the rights of human "Let's Quit Killing" safety drive of
Receipts
Estimated
Heppner, Oregon
animal
in
road
of
front
crossed
the
freedom provided In the national the Oregon State Motor association, pedestrian than for the driver of them.
Water Collections ...
..$11,000.00
P. T. A., American Legion and oth- an auto weighing more than a ton,
and state constitutions.
Licenses
170.00
Fines
.
100.00
This tax limitation plan Is but er groups are being directed against to make a sudden stop.
County
(Road
Tax)
4.
900.00
step
during
which
Don't
into the street from Lemons for Rheumatism Balance
another demagogical scheme of one drivers of automobiles
F. W. TURNER & CO.
..
1,600.00
in General Fund
class of taxpayers to try to evade the first eight months of 1934 killed between parked cars.
3068
5.
190
persons
in
Injured
When
the
TOTAL
government
crossing
a
and
ESTIMATED
street
in
to
admit
RECEIPTS
traf$18,070.00
FIRE, AUTO AND LIFE
their duty
Bring Joyous Relief
ting that property taxes are too state, sponsors of the campaign this fic, don't oscillate "like a sewing
INSURANCE
high. It was conceived by a group week issued a "code" for pedes- machine shuttle" proceed slowly
Recapitulation
Old Line Companies.
Beat Estate.
of Portland realtors who would trians, observance of which It is be- and steadily ahead so motorists Want to be rid of rheumatisim or neuritis Total estimated expenditures for the year 1935
..$23,306.00
Heppner, Oregon
stimulate the sale of city property lieved will help reduce Oregon's may know which way you are go- pain? Want to feel good, years yourger and Total estimated receipts for the year 1936
.
13,670.00
ing.
by relieving it of much of the tax terrific accident toll.
enjoy life again? Well, just try this inexpensive
TOTAL AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAXATION
$ 9,635.00
6. Give consideration to the fact and effective lemon juice mixture. Get a packApproximately 50 percent of acnow assessed against it The class
of property which they have in cident fatalities are pedestrians, it that pedestrians are permitted to age of the REV PRESCRIPTION. Dissolve it
Dated at Heppner, Oregon, this 17th day of September, 1934.
mind, largely residential property, was pointed out. Following are walk on both sidewalks and streets, at home in a quart of water, add the juice of 4
LEVYING HOARD,
DEAN T. GOODMAN, Chairman,
is not wealth producing property. seven rules contained in the pedes- while the motorist is required to lemons. A few cents a day is all it costs. If
W. O. HAYI.ESS,
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you're not free from pain and feeling better
And while there is much virtue in trian's
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the left side of within two weeks you can get
the idea of relieving
R. B. FERGUSON,
Roberts
Building, Willow Street
a highway, facing traffic; step off back. For sale, recommended and guaranteed
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Attsst: E. R. HUSTON, City Recorder and Clerk of Levying Board.
fce REV PRESCRIPTION for you.
better homes and thus generally oncoming cars at night, especially you.
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